Northwestern University in World War I:  
A Guide to Sources in the University Archives

Printed or Published Sources:
- General Hist ories of Northwestern University
- Thomas Holgate, "Northwestern in the Great War, 1917-1919," Reading Room
- President’s Reports (1916-17, 1917-1919)
- History of the German Department (graph showing decline in # of students studying German)
- George R. Baker, Heroes and Angels: Diary, A Medic Remembers World War I, France and Belgium 1917-1919 (filed in Archives room 111B)

Serial Publications:
- The Daily Northwestern (see esp 1918 volumes; women editors that year)
- Syllabus yearbook
- Commencement Program (1918)
- Alumni Journal
- Neighbor (newsletter of the Northwestern University Settlement Association)

Records of Organizations
- U.S. Army Training School Trainee Records, 1918, Series 0/20/3
- War Service Record Cards, Series 0/20/4
- Alumni and Faculty War Service Record Cards, ca. 1917-1919, Series 0/20/5
- Student Army Training Corps Application and Induction Records, Series 0/20/6
- *WWI and WWII: Records of NU Participation, Series #46/2 (These records document Northwestern’s contributions during both World Wars, including government use of campus facilities, and establishment of special courses and military training programs)
- *Records of the US Army Base Hospital #12, WWI and WWII, Series 0/20/7 (Boxes 1, 3, 4, 6-9, plus photo files)

Personal Papers
- *Walter Lichtenstein Papers, Series 9/1/8 (University Librarian, accused of being a spy)
- *John H. Wigmore Papers, Series 17/20 (Dean of the Law School)

Non-textual Materials
- *Edith Sternfeld Scrapbook, 1917-1921, Series 31/6/55 (NU student)
- Archives’ Photographic Collection (Base Hospital, SATC photographs)

General Files
- “McKinlock, George” (Bio Files, Reading Room): Gift to NU in honor of son
- “War Memorials” subject file (see also Archives’ web page on War Dead)

The materials listed represent just a sampling of possible resources. *Collections marked with an asterisk have an online finding-aid.